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Yoshihiro OHMI
An attendance management system using IC tags is developed and utilized on a
lecture. Purpose of the system is mainly for taking attendance of lectures in an
university. The attendance management system using IC tags has an advantage which
is less load of a teacher and students when taking attendance. In the first step, I aimed
to taking attendance when a student pass through only an entrance of classroom.
However no enough performance is expected. Then I developed an attendance system
which the student put the IC tag manually on the reader. In the  first lecture, the IC
tags were rented to students, then they registered IC tag by using World Wide Web.
In the rest lectures, the students put the IC tag manually on the reader during that the
teacher expressed. In a result of utilizing on a half year, I conclude that the system is
practical in use. However some problems are appeared such as doesn’t prevent fake
attendance perfectly and durability of IC tag is not enough.
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